mplford Awarded Outstanding Boxing Trophy
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NOVICE BOXING
TOURNAMENT
WAS VERSATILE

Byran Bradford. blond 155 pound battler, had the unusual
experience of being chosen the outstanding boxer of the Novice
Tournament in the tourney finals at the Civic auditorium last
Friday nightand then losing out in his fight for first -place honors of his weight division to aggressive Wayne Fontes.
Bradford, who had showed up well
his semi-final fight
with Mark Courts earlier in the eveningtaking a two -round
s
TKO victory over the colored ladwas awarded the Charles
Stone trophy just before climb jag into the ring to fight the

125 finals with Fontes.
But Fontes evidently wasn’t impressed with the honor bestowed
upon his opponent, because he took
Izo lb, BOB MONTILLA.
early command of the fiitic situ127 lbs. -- Draw between JIM
JOHNSON and GEORGE CAR- ation and piled up enough points
to win a convincing decision.
ROLL.
The first round was even, but
Friday night’s novice boxing
135 lbs. JIM CHINICL
from then on it was evident that
tournament in the civic auditori145 lbs. TONY LOVAGLIA.
Bradford was up against a better
um was more than just a fight
155 lbs. WAYNE FONTES.
man.
card. It was a variety show, a pa165 lbs.BILL WATSON.
BRADFORD DESERVING
triotic program, an exhibition of
Despite this loss, however, it
175 lbs.- GEORGE THOMAS,
judo, and a yelling contest with
must he said that the blond midHvywt.BOB CREIGHTON.
1 have followed the Asilomar Conference with interest for the "Pearl Harbor Avengers" cop- Winner of the outstanding boxer dleweight looked like a real champ
to
be
an
unforgettable
experience
proved
has
It
y years.
award-- BYRAN BRADFORD.
in his tussle with Courts. The colping the trophy donated annually
for many collige men and womto the best rooting sect
at the Winner of the boxing team award ored boy had established a repuen.’ declared Dr. James C. Detation as a heavy-artillery puncher
APO - GAMMA PHI.
tournament.
% oss, dean of the upper division.
Winner of the rooting section in his Thursday night TKO triALL SJIS STUDENTS ELIGIBLE
The "Avengers", perhaps not the
"PEARL HARBOR U1111)11 lover Ad Fishel, and he was
award
Students are reminded that any- most spirited group, provided the
AVENGERS."
generally expected to give Bradone registered in San Jose State
ford plenty of trouble.
evening’s patriotic entertainment
college is eligible to attend the
For about one minute of the
ln
the
form
of
little
Janie
May
vonference.
first stanza it looked as though he
Reed
and
her
intricate
baton
-twirlthose
for
"To make it possible
was going to live up to expectaMen who have previously made people who have not sufficient ing act with red, white and blue
tions, but then Bradford tagged
Santa
him on the chin with a smashing
lights before the American flag
plication may complete their en - funds at present to go to
the meet, there is an
rightand from then on Courts
eat in the Navy reserve pro- Cruz for
Providing a "well-rounded" prowhich
Asilomar Revolving Fund
He was
never had a look in.
today and tomorrow with
"Avengers"
gram,
the
combined
a
can be drawn upon by the stuhelpless, out on his feet when refboard, dents," says Rex Gardiner.
Navy Procurement
hula hula danc,; by Peggy O’Brien
Again discussing the subject of eree Frank Bramhall stopped the
id has returned to the campus
"With the new Enlisted Train- in the squared circle with the world federation, San Jose State slaughter in the second round.
squad will hold
Fontes got his chance- against
two-day stretch in the Men’s ing Corps planned for all 18 and more serious vein of entertainment college’s forensic
an inter-debate discussion in room Bradford by outpointing Gus Pi19 year old men and new training
z.
May.
Janie
majorette
drum
by
tonight.
49
at
6
o’clock
noris in another 155 lbs. semiunits for girls, this may be the
The board, headed by Lt. Corn- last Asilomar for the duration.
Members of Mary George Co-op,
A symposium will follow the final.
will
student
and
each
discussion,
rider H. F. Taggart, will take Let’s make it the very best." This Spartan Dail Co-op, Sappho sororCIIINICI VICTOR
for a two-minute
Probably the most exciting connew applications for enlist- Is the sentiment expressed by con- ity, and Delta Sigma Gamine fra- be responsible
talk.
his
of
end
summary
at
the
test on the card was the 135 lbs.
:. It will swear in men who firmed Asilomarites.
ternity comprised the rooting secStudent participants are as fol- finals match between Jim Chinici
Dr. Bertha Mason of the Health
are completed their physical exof the "Avengers", and all lows:
tion
Richard
Leland,
Henry
department has the following to
and Bob Dill, which the former
ult:lions and who can produce say about the conference:
share honors in the winning of Flower, Warren Thomas, Marian won by a narrow margin after
at birth certificate, form 24,
EleanRuscigno,
Liberate
Sinclair,
trophy.
the
GOOD INVESTMENT
three solid rounds of toe-to-toe
rent’s consent, and registrar’s
’rhe Gamma Phi Sigma -Alpha or Wagner, Bettel Jane Toland and slugging.
"Do you need an anchor to
tement.
Rex
Gardiner.
keep you from constantly drifting PI Omega fraternity’s combination
From the opening bell both of
Plans for next quarter’s activi- the lightweights threw discretion
Navy doctors will be on hand to and fro in these troubled times? rooting section carried on a spiritand
taken
shape,
have
already
ties
the gym to give the physical What student doesn’t?
Yeti can ed rooting duel with the Delta
to the wind and just stood flatnations to men who have find such an anchor or stabilizer Theta Omega aggregation located the group has scheduled several footed, throwing leather at a rate
de bona fide application for en- in a week at Asilomar with other on the opposite side of the audi- programs to be presented before of a punch a second. The very
local clubs and organizations.
ment in the reserve prior to students having similar problems torium.
large crowd in attendance was on
A talk before the Rotary club
ember 6, the date volunteer and interests.
You will explore
(Continued on page 4)
The Oa llllll a Phi - APO’s used a
6
in
the
be
given
on
January
will
Laments in the armed services
of the problems of the world varied assortment of yells, songs,
a
cross-question
debate.
of
e closed by order of the Pr-es- today, of democracy and your
form
and general rooting antics tinder
Last issue of the Spartan
will be given six
is
share in what needs to he done. the control of Bert Holland, vihile Each speaker
Daily for this quarter will be
and
15
speak,
in
which
to
minutes
the DTO’s countered with the
on the stands Thursday mornminutes will be devoted to quesplaying of several prev’ , ly made
ing of this week. There will
the
debaters.
The
tions
among
recordings (if the fraternity meanbe no issues tomorrow, Wedneswill
be
spent
in
rest
of
the
time
hers laughing, yelling, singing, and
day, or Friday, as staff memfrom
the
answering questions
bers will he heating off final
giving the "bird".
knees Nor
audience.
examinations.
Blindfolded pledges of Gamma
Once more Frank I. Callahan, our college’c night watchman, has
During the following week the
laughs for
group will be guests of the Loyal
contributed a timely and beautiful poem to the Spartan Daily. This Phi provided plenty of
the fans as the befuddled neo- Knights of the Round Table, and
thirties "War Christmas,
a
in
ring
1942.
the
phytes tangled in
later in the quarter at the Italian
Mr. Cdlahan’s son, John, is a first lieutenant stationed in North free-for-all boxing slugfest. DTO
Men’s Civic club.
Students interested In trying out
Africa
act
novelty
responded with its
for "The Little Foxes", the first
flaming
a
when members formed
Shrieking shell ...
play to be presented next quarter,
lighted
with
for victory
"V"
(rad flaming flare..
may obtain copies of the play in
Sweet -toned bell ...
Geography Tee
Miss
matches in a darkened auditorium.
the Speech office, according to Ted
end invooping
to
be
given
cwhedokd
claw
Stuka’s whine. and murmured prayer...
Davey Hines and Hans Wiedenflatten of the Speech department,
NFU...
quarter
at
10:00
on
next
and candle -lighted Shrine...
hofer provided the judo exhibition
who will direct the play.
2:00
changed
to
has
heel,
Din of strife
with
intermission
the
during
Tryouts will take place the first
room
20.
o’clock
on
MW
I’,
in
711d cursing
wrestling coach SIMI Della Max week of the winter quarter.
death.
Shepherd’s fife ...
glen’ explaining their demonstraand

Biros;
cb
this
date IJ
Was ins..
With one more week in which to sign up for the Asilomar
book :
brence at Santa Cruz, the list of prospective San Jose State
ly eats .
ourt ,
resentatives stands at 20.
lbs.
Opening on December 26 with a dance at the Hotel Casa
this
site of the meet, the conference will last until January
Rey,
el
ch Hiss
and bull sessions competing with various
discussions
with
rules s
of the
do of recreation during the day and at night.
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GAMMA PHI - APO OUTFIT WINS
TEAM HONORS IN FRIDAY NIGHT’S
NOVICE BOXING TOURNEY FINALS

ITUCANTS MAY
()MUTE NAVAL
CSTMENTS HERE

FINALS WINNERS

World Federation
Is Topic For The
Debate Tonight

WAR CHRISTMAS, 1942

Tryouts For Play
Held Next Quarter

.
1.5.:401

4nitt"$’im

Program Changed

scream of battle call ..

ERE"
MIRAGE
.from

Reek intense
f rotting men,
now deaf to
War’s shrill cry .
Men made
mad,
by Pride
and Lust’
Will never
know Surcease .

SHC

and soft sleep-breath
of Babe in cattle stall ...

Frankincense . . .
and Three Wise men.
who heard the Song on High.
Men made glad,
by Faith and Trust,
shall ever know Christ’s
Peace ...
F. J. C.

tion.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Some of the most lusty yelling
for the novice fighters was contributed by members of the P. E.
Tues., Dee. 15, classes meeting at: Thurs.. Dec. 17, classes meeting at:
majors and Phi Epsilon Kappa fra8-10
8:00 TTh
8:00 AMP’ or daily
8-10
footballer
ternity section with
10-12 10:00 IMMT or daily
10-12 10:00 TTh
Bill Perry in the capacity of yell
1- 3
2:00 MAW or daily
1- 3
1:00 TTh
leader.
3- 5 12:00 7Th
3- 5 12:00 MW)" or daily
Minters of the rally award trophy last year were Alpha Pi Ome- Wed., Dee. le, classes meeting at: Fri., Dee. IS, classes meeting at:
9:00 MWF or daily
8-10
9:00 TTh
8-10
ga and Spartan Ilall ISA a result of
10-12 11:00 !NWT, or daily
10-12 11:00 TTh
the judges’ decision of a "iirava"
’Sr daily
2:00
1- 3
1:00
1- 3
in the spirited rivalry between the
3- 5
3:00 MW)" or daily
3:00 rrh
It- 5
two.
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Knowles really supplied a bit of
excitement
for the customers.
That Harlem haymaker of his
packs a wallop like our wellknown equine friend the mule.
Each time the track star would
Elect ion of of fivers for the
start his wind up, it would cre- coming year was
recently held by
ate enough breeze to give that
the Spartan Senate, honorary For-

Spartan Senate
Elects Officers

seeking
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By TOM MARSHALL

A shoe made for a. lot of running around... made to go with tweeds

Here we are on the last week. four-Inch part in announcer Shorty
You’re on your last week and I’m Hughes’s an inch coating of frost.
Some one suggested I enter the
Tomorrow is
on my last leg.
tournament.
I can’t run fast
that
week
this
day
only
the
about
enough. Besides, the fighters usuI am certain I won’t flunk a final. ally lose a little blood and I have
My first final comes on Wednes- an agreement with my corpuscle
day.
that there will be no hurry for us
Lotta color at the Novice tour- to part company. Then, too, I had
nament last week. Just found out an ulterior motive--I get to sit
that those dazzling orange and with some of the sorority gal
yellow jackets had DSG on them, rooters. Sit withthat’s Celtic for
and not some all-star softball they let me sit in the front row
team. Haven’t had such a glare occupied by males, and they only
In my eyes since I was working made me beat the bass drum for
the privilege. One of the gals said
around arc welders this summer.
Wonder why they called those she liked rugged men; so I counbouts novice fights. Man, I’d cer- tered with, "Well, I’ve got hair on
tainly hate to get In the ring with my chest." "So what," she retortsome of those lads when they get ed, "I want a man, not an ape."
a little more experience. Thelno I don’t get it.

subs

glighOUt

Spalding’s
"Miss Chief"

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Doop

the

th

William Morrow

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

COPY EDITOR

grillSaturj.IOF)
igrill

and casual clothes.. .made for doing all the million errands that have
added to your daily routine.., and, moreover, made by Spalding, the
firm that’s beer responsible for your best sports shoes as long as

rain note for
I for
aa. The bliss
brevity lap
d the past
fliohes
side bins t
Ia
the kiiugwhoefis; tlu
only est:t1
at half
bentttithe
openedt
in a Sib
Lead in
-

can remember! A low-slung moccasin of sturdy calf.
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FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

Religious Meet
An

at 9:30 on December 19, and many
prominent speakers will discuss the
student

of

religion

in

today’s

%VIIENEVER
Y011

BI’V, MENTIO
THE

"’oar

interdenominational

confer- world.
For further information
ensic Society, in room 165a.
ence for students studying for, or contact Louie Miller, Ballard 2418.
President will be Arthur Grey; thinking about studying for, the
vice-president, Henry Leland; sec- ministry will be held on December
TO KNOW WHAT’S COOKIN’
19 and 20 at the Pacific School of
retary-treasurer, Bette Jean ToReligion in Berkeley. It will start
READ THE ADS
land;
parliamentarian,
Francis
Stoffels.
Francis

BEST

sung

From

AXEL
AND THE BOYS
TASTY HOLIDAY
ICE CREAM
TREATS
SUNDAES - SODAS
MILKSHAKES
HOT CHOCOLATE

Garden City
Creamery
76 E.

Santa Clara St.

Stoffels

will

head

ii

committee for the purpose of making plans for the annual key debate to be held on this campus in
the near future. Richard Flower
and Marge Howell will assist
Stoffels.
New members in the organization are as follows:
Warren
Thomas, Liberata Ruscigno, and
Eleanor Wagner.
"Will all senators please make
La Torre appointments immediately?" asks Henry Leland, vicepresident.

Merry Christmas, Spartans!
.111L1

HAPPY NEW YEAR

AMERICAN DAIRY

MERRY XMAI
Thanks
For Your Patropal

Milk - Butter - Cream - Try Our Fountain

IT’S AMERICAN

WHENEVER . . WHEREVER
YOU BUY, MENTION
THE "DAILY"

ITALIAN-AM"ERIC
DINNERS
SPAGHETTI

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
FROM YOUR FRIEND
DONUTS

-

RAVIOLIS
OUR SPECIALr

DELICIOUS FOOD

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Across Campus on Fourth

i

134

71

l’ARSITY CASABA SQUAD CHALKS UP FIRST WIN
I EXPENSE OF FORT ORD FIVE; FRESHMAN
AURS DROP TWO GAMES OVER WEEK -END
(11361.1E COOK
basket outelswing a Fort Ord
showed nothing
that
quad
the Spartan five
their first win of the
haturila) night in the col60 to
on with a convincing
soldiers. With
the
over
Moo
player hitting the
te blue -clad
the collegians ran
volition,
ring
virtue of
din hi final half by
lat.hrraking offense that saw
Breuer nab high point honors
the evening with 15 markers.
.StID lacking the smoothness and
rdination of a championship
tad, the Spartans nevertheless
id Improvement over their ineffort of the season. Coach
Blesh substituted frequently
ughout most of the game, evilly seeking the right combinan to throw against the stronger
yet to be met.
ROBINSON RETURNS
Diminutive Willie Gamboa coma lot of fire with a deadly
to press Brener for honors as
rotated 10 digits before being
Kra late in the last half.
At note for the squad was the
urn of footballer Bert RobinThe blond guard, playing
it heavily taped knees as a rest the past grid season, dieSuites of his old ability
ask him the defensive giant
Ms league list year.
g off slowly after the
whistle, the Spartans
Id only establish a 19 to 11
n at half time.
But with
start of the final stanza, both
’os opened up and tallied 13
in a little less than three
mes Leading the soldier five
Uy

the
as

both

in

scoring

and

on
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defense

high point man for the contest
was the huge colored star, Jen- with 12 points. "Little Joe" Marnings, who rang up most of his 11 chisella again led the frosh with
nine points.
point total in the opening minutes
of the half.
All members of the Garden City
Discounting the fact that Fort Club will please report to Coach
Ord was not able to offer a great Stir Carter in the gym today in
deal of competition, Coach Blesh basketball togs. Tryouts for next
quarter’s cage team will be held at
was pleased with the work of
5 o’clock.
many of his men and expects to
have them all in tip-top shape for
tomorrow night’s contest with the
USE capers in San Francisco.
The Dons, a strong outfit last
Someone is wanted to work in
year, are said to possess an even a creamery at noon, some
evesmoother combination this season nings, and on week -ends.
and are favored by many to dump
Janitor work from 5 to 8 Monthe Spartans for the second time
day through Saturday is another
in three games.
However, the job that’s open.
Bleshmen have always been a
A pruning job during vacation is
stumbling block to USF fives and
open,
with
transportation
furthis game may prove the making
nished, and good pay assured.
of this season’s squad.
Some experience necessary.
FROSII DROP TWO
Driving a truck with hours opSan Jose’s frosh basketball team,
under the direction of Angelo Col- tional is another position available.
Work as a busboy pays 38 cents
ombo, suffered a last half weakness as they dropped a pair of an hour, with meals free.
A newspaper near San Jose has
games over the week-end to Marin .11. C. 45 to 25 and to the sent word to the Appointment office that a woman is needed to
Wardrobe 44 to 30.
In the Mann game, the year- work in the editorial department
lings were out in front at the of that paper. Pay is to be $18
half-way mark but the home a week. Anyone interested may
team hit a hot streak and this, contact the Appointment office.

JOB SHOP

coupled with the ragged play of
the locals, brought on the defeat.
Marchisella led the scoring parade
with nine markers.
In the preliminary of the Fort
Ord game, the Spartlets were
again out in front at halftime. 20
to 17, but the Wardrobe quintet
couldn’t seem to miss as they hit
bucket after bucket from far out
on the court. Flip Pontueri was

RANK CAMPIs
Music Studio
50 S oRrst St

G;

Lights, Smoke, Coaches, Reporters
Captivate Feminine Fight Fans
Attending Novice Boxing Finals
By 1111.3IA SABEI.31AN
age r Charlie Cook
with
hair
On the eve of the Novice Box- slicked down for his best bet, and
ing Finals I find myself once again Reporter Johnny Hubbard, he of
a ith pencil and paper in hand,
preparing to elaborate on the
women’s angle of the pounding
kloves.
Whether or not my repeatperformance assignment has any
claim whatsoever on a men’s sport
sheet is not my concern. However, I do know that approximately 2000 spectators, a fair proportion of which were women,
witnessed one of the most spirited
events of the year Friday night.
In a typical setting of smoke,
not excluding Murray’s London
Stock, dim lights, flashing bulbs,
and the enthusiastic hub-hub of
the four main rooting sections,
State fighters fought their way in
and out of the ring in movie-hero
fashion.
(iffinituloaplenty. including Man-

the pumping jaws, were on hand
to give moral support to struggling punchers.
But the climaxing tilt of the
evening was a breath-taking draw
between Bill "Killer" Kincaid and
Bobbie "Call Me Wild-eyed" Young
of the Burbank Boys’ club. Tipping the scales at approximately
49 pounds each, these big little
tough guys skipped around the
ropes, modestly exhibiting what
the best-dressde boxer should or
should not wear between tugs on
their unpredictively ample trunks.
Introducing the manly art of
defensive Judo to many sport fans
were the barefooted boys, Dave
Hines and Hans Wiedenhofer. As
both musclemen have been Pacific
Coast champs in that field, their
(Continued on page 4)

SAVE TIME --- SAVE STEPS
Get All Your GIFTS
at POWELL’S
CHRISTMAS CARDS
STATIONERY
BOOKS
GIFTS (that are different)
GAMES
FOR THE MEN IN THE SERVICE

POWELL’S

86 South First Street

Warning!
ABA

wirer’
IENT1ON
DU’

Class Enrollments are Falling
Books are Revised
and Dropped
SELL YOUR BOOKS EARLY FOR BEST PRICES
pay highest prices for texts that will be used
this winter, spring, summer and next fall.

WE
AND

ks
Ifrons

IER IC
RS

BECAUSE

Ertl

SO

US
:IA L11

RA

buy all books, whether they are to be used
here again or not.
we are national text book jobbers. We are in
a position to buy all text books at top cash
prices.
we

sell ’em while the "selling’s good."

California Book Co.
134 East San Fernando

"The Friendly Student Store"

Just Across from Student Union

1942
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PA1F. FOUR
trophy given by Charles st
the outfit rolling up the

Novice Boxers
Show Ability

ring.

The

t;

Girl Reporter
Tells Of Fights

hoef f271";:rett )si
In second place was the Phi Ep(Continued from page 3)
(Continued from page 1)
silon Kappa, national honorary P.
performances that floored the auits feet almost all the way through
K. fraternity, team operating unthe three rounds.
dience were no mean flops.
Bob Creighton took the gold der the title of the "Mystery
Peggy O’Brien went Hawaiian
up
rolled
were
digits
19.
Men"first-place medal in the heavyduring intermission, adding a hip
boys.
these
by
decision
weight Hass by scoring
of swing to the occasion and a
Creighton took
over Bob Capie.
Holding down third spot with 12
every round by crowding Case all points were the Varsity. !louse heap of smiles to the crowd. Of
the time, keeping him on the de- "Canvasback" sluggers.
her intriguing feat, Coach Bud
fensive, and tying him up very
"MacArthur’s Maulers", one-half Winters is act.used of vocifet.ating,
effectively when Case (lid go on point behind the "Canvasbacks"
"Wal, shut my mouth."
the offense.
with 11, came in fourth. This
Also appearing as an added atLIGHT-HEAVIES
team was sponsored by Delta The10-year-old Janie
was
traction
division ta Omega.
light -heavy
the
In
majorpopular
dr
Reed,
May
George Thomas copped the duke,
were:
Trailing the four leaders
staging a fancy boxing exhibition The tia
Phi "Aggits" with ette of the college band. Iler flipwhich was too much for his op- nine, the "Pearl Harbor Avengers" ping sticks have won Janie lllll re
chanipionship.
state
one
ponent, Thelno Knowles, to figure with nine, the VNICA team with than
petitMn State w
Thomas looked like a fly- eight, and the I’. E. Majors and What c
out.
weight, <lacing all around the ring Soccer team outfit with
each. will have in 1950!
--never letting Knowles get the
range on lxim, and out -punching
him when they did come to grips.
At 165 lbs. footballer Bill Watson packed too much dynamite in
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Ids fists for speedy Willie Steele,
winning by a fairly big margin.
ibo)oyir.ntsalsti;:l

Seventeen -Year-Old Men Joining El(
May Instead Enlist In Navy Reserve
Flying Spartan
William S.

Harris,

Seventeen -year -old

----

son of

Mr.

mer
a paper ri
their intention of joinlagthr
Enlisted Reserve Corp
have

signed

Charles S. Harris of 1154 Willow longer held
to this
Glen Way, San Jose, has completed cording to information
his primary flying training at the Dean of Men Paul PIrreet
Forces Representative.
Army Air Forces 7th Flying TrainWith the closing of
ing Detthment at Oxnard, Calif.
eg
leer enlistments by the
inbasic
his
receiving
now
is
He
17 year olds are now
ties It
struction at the Army Air Forces In the Navy
Reserve P
Basic Flying School, Minter Field, until the date of their
eir
birt hday.
Bakersfield, Calif.

SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD

vidson.
Another master of the selfdefense technique, Tony Lovaglia,
proved himself superior to Orlyn
Gire at 145 lbs., emerging victorious via the decision route.
TEAM RESULTS
Alpha Pi Omega -Gar lllll a Phi
Sigginta’s boxing team entry, the
"Wildcats", walked off with the

Er
porta
sues C
ass CI

THIS SATURDAY NITE, DEC. 19

DRAW DECISION
A draw decision was rendered in
the 127 lbs. group final between
Jim Johnson and George Carroll.
The two boys were fighting on
*wen terms when Dr. Jack Vogel man, team physician, stopped the
bout at the end of the first round
because of a bad cut over Carroll’s eye.
Bob Montilla, a fancy boxer.
hook 120 lbs. honors in winning a
three -round decision over Bob Da-

JXE P1011

iii

MC Areseitli..

Sir

AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREf

JOHNNY

Richards
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Featuring Lovely PAT KAY and ANDY RUSSELL

Don’t start for home cluttered up with luggage. lust phone
RAILWAY EXPRESS and we’ll call for your trunks aridly,
speed them to your home, and save you time and needles
worry. Gives you more room and comfort on the ttain,toe,
to say nothing of pick up and delivery at no extra chap
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and pineal
towns.
You can send "collect", too, when you use RAILWAY Er
PRESS. Just phone for information or service.

Direct from a successful series of Joint Appearances with
the Famous Andrews Sisters at Casa Manana
in Culver City

.sttr4
(

RAILWA

ANOTHER BIG-TIME LUCKY CLUB DANCE
Admission 85c, including tax

_,XPRESS

AGENCY
NATION-WIDE RAIL -AIR
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DO YOU NEED

Christmas Money?
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET IT

Convert Your Textbooks
Into Ready Cash

SERVICE
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WE BUY ALL BOOKS - NEW OR USED - GET WHAT IT’S WORTH NOW
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SPARTAN SHOP
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In the Student Union

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
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